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Abstract  
The lack of usable land in Hong Kong is always a social issue such that people need to live in very 
congested areas with a high level of pollution. The district in the Kowloon side of the Hong Kong 
tunnel area is especially a highly condensed area where the citizens have been suffering from this for 
over forty years. The Hong Kong Polytechnic University (HKPU) neighbouring there has proposed to 
the government and the community the possibility to construct a multi-layer deck which can mitigate 
this problem and improve for people’s living around. While promotion of this idea needs community 
consensus and support, the University has developed some virtual reality models based on simulation 
technology to popularize the core value of the Green Deck concept. In order to market the idea of this 
Green Deck project (https://www.polyu.edu.hk/cpa/greendeck/) and educate the students aware of this 
opportunity, a competition eligible for the full-time students of HKPU is organized as part of the overall 
campus-wide sustainability education program. Students are encouraged to use cutting-edge tools 
(e.g.SketchUp & FlexSim) to design their Green Deck, which can be more inventive, innovative and 
intelligent with environmental-friendly elements. FlexSim is originally an industrial level discrete event 
simulator, and the latest version has included virtual reality (VR) option. These features are well 
recognized and accepted by the competition to call for students from different levels and disciplines to 
submit their designs, which are created by the use of this FlexSim and VR option, plus the general 
drawing tool such as SketchUp. Three introduction lectures and tutorials were conducted to get the 
students fully understand the functions of SketchUp and FlexSim as well as the Green Deck concept 
at the beginning of the event. The students have exploited multiple computer-assisted resources to 
fulfil the conceptual models into three-dimensional (3D) “real world” scenario with self-motivation and 
confidence but within restrained expense and period, changing the traditional passive learning 
phenomenon into the proactive self-immersed study mode. Also, the students among different teams 
posed their own questions to discuss with each other and solved technically during the whole 
preparation for the competition. 

The initial phase of the output is positive that students have demonstrated some possible usage of the 
Green Deck for health care, festival events, environmental functions, and combinations of all these. 
The next step will be to refine the simulation models and to promote them to the public for the 
exhibition. This can be a vital step to bring up awareness of sustainability education further to the 
general community instead of just within a university. A plan is made also trying to extend this 
competition to a summer camp for secondary school students so that the same idea can be widely 
promoted and more green innovative contribution can be generated.  

The methodology for this proposed topic is mainly focused on the utilization of the new technology 
with low overhead to nourish students to be creatively and actively thinking and modernizing the 
environment in sustainable development trace. It will give a highlight on the educational means link 
with technology to tackle the real problem scientifically. 
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1 INTRODUCTION  
With the fast-paced lifestyle in Hong Kong, it is precious to have a relaxing space where no matter 
young or old could share or express whatever joys or sorrows they have encountered in daily work or 
life. Hosted by the Hong Kong Polytechnic University (HKPU), the Virtual Reality Competition for 
Green Deck provides an opportunity for students to design the Green Deck combining both 
environmental and economic elements, which was simulated using virtual reality(VR). The proposed 
Green Deck aimed to create a platform to integrate the local facilities into a versatile community for 
entertainment, sports and education, which will be located at the Cross Harbour Tunnel Toll Plaza and 
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will connect the Podium of HKPU campus and the Hung Hom Station, extending from HKPU campus 
to the Tsim Sha Tsui East Harbour with 43,000-square-meter open area. By virtue of the VR 
techniques, the Green Deck could convey the notion that any conceptual projects shall not 
concentrate on the present commercial purposes. Instead, we could nurture the students how to 
exploit the currently available resources to involve all levels of skill into the communal development to 
attain the sustainability and integration in sense and action, which may be a challenge in education 
and deserves further study on the running research. Simulation in teaching and learning scenario is 
one of the intelligible means to enlighten students to think and design from virtual to real segment and 
enrich their innovative and productive motivation, which will replace the old pattern of teaching and 
learning with visualized interaction in some specific subjects. In this report, we are going to share our 
experience in using FlexSim connected with VR technology to model and visualize the Horticulture 
Green Deck project, from the guidelines of Green, Social, Digital and Sustainable. Utilizing the 
simulation technique, we will show the accessible processes of designing, modelling and visualizing 
three-dimension (3D) entities to promote the green concept linking the Horticultural Therapy with 
Green Deck sustainable development around the community. And how to simulate our dream as real 
as possible before coming true is the purpose and start of our dedicated design. 

2 LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Horticulture 
According to the definition from Wikipedia, 

Horticultural therapy (also known as social and therapeutic horticulture or STH) is defined by the 
American Horticultural Therapy Association (AHTA) as the engagement of a person in 
gardening and plant-based activities, facilitated by a trained therapist, to achieve specific 
therapeutic treatment goals. The visual aesthetics of plants are known to elicit feelings of inner 
peace, which generates positive emotions toward a meaningful appreciation of life. Direct 
contact with plants guides the individual's focus away from stress enhancing their overall quality 
of life. [1] 

AHTA states that the therapeutic benefits arising from the garden environment have been discovered 
since ancient times. Dr. Benjamin Rush, the father of American psychiatry, has begun to put the 
positive influence on psychosis patients who were attending the gardening into records in the 1800s. 
Utilizing horticultural therapy techniques could help participants acquire new skills or regain lost skills 
in order to attain memory, cognitive ability, task initiation, communication skills enhancement as well 
as physical rehabilitation and vocational training [2].  

The terms ‘‘horticultural therapy’’ (HT) and “therapeutic horticulture’’ (TH) are sometimes used 
interchangeably as therapeutic tools which are employed in plants and green environment 
programmes. AHTA clarified that horticultural therapy is "the use of plants by a trained professional as 
a medium through which certain clinically defined goals may be met" while therapeutic horticulture is 
"the process by which individuals may develop well-being using plants and horticulture. This is 
achieved by passive or active involvement’’ [3].  

According to Gonzalez & Kirkevold [4], in sensory parks, HT/TH and plant indoor use are consistent 
with the behavioral problems associated with (passive or active) participation, well-being and impact, 
which allow for suggestions that these interventions may be beneficial for dementia. Additionally, 
previous survey also confirmed the effects and outcomes of various natural or “green” environments or 
activities with therapeutic functions [4] (p.2712). 

The positive impact of natural potential on human health may be an important public health 
intervention. Many different treatments take advantage of such nature as a tool to attain health goals 
and mediate various health or disease conditions. Nature-assisted therapy (NAT) is defined as an 
intervention intended to treat, accelerate rehabilitation and/or restore a patient with illness physically or 
psychologically, the basic principle being that the treatment merely involves plants, natural materials 
and/or outdoor environments. No additional living intervention exists. Another generic term to depict 
interventions that compose natural elements is “green care”, which has a dispersed meaning and 
scope from social rehabilitation, health promotion, to animal-assisted treatment [5]. 

By using plants as the medium, treatment may be conducted around the horticulture of the care facility 
or under the therapist's driving range. Therapists create an environment that is suitable for a variety of 
customers or particular target groups. Basically, multiple customer segments can be held appropriate 
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or right for HT, like people physically and/or mentally disabled and those who are sick, injured, 
addicted or abused from rehabilitation [5]. Within a stress-reducing community, participants may 
proceed on different activities without creating harms to the surrounding environment. Thus, HT is 
deemed to a success in interaction with plants [6]. 

Roughly NAT consists of social and therapeutic horticulture which concentrates on the therapeutic 
effects of horticultural practices (the term horticulture is terminologically broader than gardening, 
including the art and science of plant care, reproduction and research) and the natural environments 
therapies to meet client’s needs by providing suitable environment and activities. The basic theme and 
theory of “natural and natural interactions” as a treatment commonly link these vague branches [7]. 

Christie [8] acknowledged three basic themes in his subject analysis on a series of older adults and 
their volunteer experiences engaging in a conservation-themed urban park: health benefits perceived 
from natural activities, self-reported capital enhanced from the individual, social and community, and 
enthusiasm for “initial participation” and “ongoing participation”. His findings illustrate that involvement 
in cultivation and protection tasks seems to entitle individuals, groups and communities a “green 
transformation” outcome, which is continuously perceived by the individual, social and community 
capital, overall health and well-being. Green transformations have led to productive results in helping 
individuals smoothly transit to retirement, strengthening psychological well-being, building new 
communication channels and dedicating to park renewal [8] (p.19).  

2.2 Green Deck 
With the population increases and various immigrants moving into Hong Kong, one of the international 
cities with scarce land asset, it is inspiring to create an open space with multifunctional facilities for 
entertainment, leisure, sports and knowledge exchange. 

The proposed Green Deck is a community-based project, which is planned and designed to serve as a 
missing link to cater to the needs and aspirations of the nearby communities. 

The proposed green deck, located at the Cross Harbour Tunnel Toll Plaza, will be extended from the 
Hong Kong Polytechnic University campus to Tsim Sha Tsui East Harbour, linking the PolyU campus 
to the Podium and Hung Hom Station. With a 43,000-square-meter open area, it enables to furnish the 
local community with 80% green covered open spaces, facilitating in education, relaxation and sports 
activities to enhance pedestrian connectivity and meliorate air quality in neighbouring communities.  

To achieve the goals of the Green Deck socially, environmentally and economically, the proposed 
Greed Deck will be designed based on the following guidelines.  

Guideline 1 – Green [9]: Over 80% of the whole deck will have vegetation covered with accessible, 
ornamental as well as protected green plants. It will also employ different local vegetation as well as 
scented plants, creating an ecologically indigenous environment to maintain biodiversity amongst 
different facilities. 

Guidelines 2 – Social [9]: The proposed green deck will provide sufficient spaces and facilities for 
people gathering in families or teams to enjoy and share the time with others. Gardening, academic 
exchange, life experience sharing as well as festival events will be held in indoor and outdoor spaces. 
In this way, their local identity, pride and “ownership” of the place can be sustained and strengthened. 
Meanwhile, most components in the Green Deck will integrate the therapeutic effects of Horticulture, 
which will shed distinctive light on this open area from other theme parks.  

Guideline 3 – Sustainable [9]: The proposed green deck and its components are featured to conceive 
and propagate “green” issues, behaviour and technology. It will also serve as a model for promoting 
and implementing green practices on reduction, reuse, recycling and renewal in limited land 
resources. For example, storing the sunlight and wind power to transfer into the power use of street 
lights and monitoring facilities.   

Guideline 4 – Digitization [9]: To facilitate the Green Deck with green elements, digitization and the 
green technology can’t be neglected in this project. By virtue of the public Wi-Fi hotspot, people can 
get access to the updated information concerning the health care, lifestyle, policy trend and continued 
education via the digital facilities in the Green Deck.  

Combined with friendly environment and sustainable development, the following three visions of the 
proposed Green Deck are propagated.  
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Social Vision [9]: The proposed Green Deck will be an open area for local communities and other user 
groups like pedestrians, tourists, the disabled or elderly etc, playing a role as cultural exchange and 
healthcare medium hub around the nearby districts.  

Environmental Vision [9]: The proposed green deck serves as a “green machine” to promote the 
environmental quality versus the local ecosystem problem and popularize all the green living ideology, 
technology innovation and urban development. 

Economic Vision [9]: The proposed Green Deck will be an outstanding resource among surroundings. 
It could stimulate the peripheral properties appreciation, create retail business and job opportunities 
for vulnerable groups and propel urban development and integration in economy, science as well as 
technology. 

3 DESIGN OF HORTICULTURE GREEN DECK  
To gather more innovative ideas and designs for the proposed Green Deck, a Virtual Reality 
Competition for Green Deck was hosted by The Hong Kong Polytechnic University in April 2019. And 
MAK Sze Long Richard from EIE, IP Ka Yan Lorelei from Nursing and I formed a group called 
“Horticulture” to design the models for Green Deck and acquired the 2nd Runner-up in the 
competition. Our design is based on Horticultural Therapy and incorporates technology and concepts 
of intergenerational integration and productive aging. We aim to simulate the Green Deck with 
horticulture elements to alert the social issues concerning the intergenerational integration, productive 
aging, vulnerable groups care.  

The dominating components and their functionalities in the model designs are as below(Fig.1).   

 
Figure 1. Green Deck Overview. 

Healing Garden [17]: Zen Garden, Tear Pool, Water Stream, Play Pit (drawing with sand), Wish Pool, 
Wish Wall (decorated by wishing tags), Plants House, Chinese Herbs House, Counselling Area, Hill 
for Mourning and Memorial Wall (for life and death education). 

Functionalities: Different parts of the healing garden have unique functions for the visitors.  

Zen Garden consists of the rocks, greenery, kiosks for rest. They are creations and representations of 
the simplicity of life. Here is appropriate for reflection, meditation and relaxation. 

Tear Pool and Water Stream represent the emotion releases from stress, fatigue, grief, frustration or 
despair. Taking a stroll around the path, the visitors seem to get a shower or bath in inner heart and 
inspiration. 

Play Pit works for drawing or playing with sand to entertain the kids or younger generation while the 
adults or elderly are accompanied in groups or families.  

Wish Pool & Wish Wall provides a quiet solitude space to those want to express or pose the wishes 
without any interruption from the outside traffic. The wish wall is for wish tags posting. 
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Counselling Area are closed or semi-open areas for visitors to throw out their own stories to the 
therapist or intimate friends with no hesitation whether their secrets will be revealed or overheard by 
others. 

Plants House & Chinese Herbs House are covered with ornamented vegetation and Chinese herbs, 
which give the visitors sensory stimulation and calmed down atmosphere. Visitors can also participate 
in the planting and get along with others in harmony to achieve spiritual peace and well–being in the 
course of approaching green nature. 

Mourning Hill & Memorial Wall are set for life and death education, where people have silent 
mourning for the passing love at the side of the sandpit or attend the expressive art treatment 
conducted by the horticultural therapist under the warm sunshine replete with the fragrance of flowers 
and plants.  

Recreational, Sporting & Business Areas 
Main Building is constitutive of the Interaction Lounge (1/F) and the Self-Service Book Sharing 
Library (2/F). The Interaction Lounge is a multi-function digital space, where innovative simulation 
technique and high-end virtual reality facilities will be applied in horticultural therapy to assist the 
patient in-need to surmount the physical or mental sufferings from the diseases or livelihood. Also, it 
can serve as a recreational ground open to the public for festival or entertainment purpose. All the 
facilities or interfaces are intelligently designed for the young and old so that they can initialize the 
therapeutic or recreational journey just at one click on the mouse or one touch on the screen. Self-
Service Book Sharing Library is located on the top of the main building surrounded by the Green Deck 
scenery and the natural sunlight. And all the library windows are made in transparent photovoltaic 
glass which takes advantage of the combined functions of “power generation, lighting and temperature 
control” [10]. Visitors can enter and use the library resources granted by the government or donated 
by the public via the smart system within a few seconds. There is no need to spend time waiting in 
lines for identification check-in. All the services are completed individually and controlled by the 
intelligent triggers of the computer-assisted system at the command of the users. 

Small Pavilions, Outdoor Tables & Chairs, Booths are for daily visitors’ resting and relaxing use. 
While the pavilions and booths can hold special activities or organic plants and vegetables business in 
the festivals or in support for the Startups from high school projects. 

Tennis Courts, Basketball Courts and Recreation Facilities are open to public or reserved 
functions. Both young and old visitors can enjoy their favourite sports with others and share their 
hobbies from various means. Green social network or friendships will be built on the Green Deck.   

Observation Deck showcases the brilliant enchanting view of the Victoria harbour. Facing the 
seaview and garden-sight around, it is incredible that any distress or displeasure can sustain for long 
blowing in the sea breeze.   

4 IMPLEMENTATION USING SKETCHUP AND FLEXSIM  
To show the concepts in a more contextual mode, simulation technology is an excellent choice for the 
sake of time and cost-saving. In reality, visitors coming to the garden may not enter each functioned 
area at the same time or in a specific order from one area to another. There is no prior knowledge of 
how many visitors will rush in or out one area at a specific interval. Besides, the visitors going for 
target locations will follow multiple paths. It is possible that some visitors will slow down for sightseeing 
or stop in front of others, then queues can be unavoidably formed while a queue requires a certain 
space or area and relevant equipment to be established in the entrance and exit for smooth flow 
control. 

In such cases, the simulation, as a green technology, gives an advantage and priority in the 
dimensions of the spaces design and the required supporting facilities project [11]. Quest, Arena, 
FlexSim, Witness, ProModel are known simulation tools used widely in facility planning. However, 
many software solely provide visualization in two dimensional (2D), which will cause problems in 
visualization, evaluation and understanding, while even some programs support 2D/3D where 3D 
works merely for visualization as a post processor rather than for 3D Object in a straightforward 
manner. And FlexSim features as true core 3D simulation tool, which can be easily manipulated by a 
mouse or data list with 3D coordinates [12].  
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FlexSim provides designer functions to build virtual reality (VR) environments and powerful, user-
friendly interface, modelling, simulating, predicting and visualizing business systems in plenty of 
industries: “manufacturing, material handling, healthcare, warehousing, mining, logistics, and more” 
(Welcome To Flexsim,n.d) [13]. The software supplies abundant 3D objects resources from the library, 
where objects can be easily selected and dragged into use with “a single mouse click”. Moreover, new 
proprietary objects can be added into the available library to specialize “modelled system”. The 
program enables to generate relevant reports, which provide some space for more “accurate 
estimation” where needs optimization and whether it is necessary to bring in changes so that the 
conclusions and outcome can be well interpreted [14]. FlexSim applies the “discrete event simulation 
paradigm”, which is represented by a series of “chronological events”, causing “corresponding 
changes” to the state of the objects involved. “These events occur in real time (in the simulation) 
during a simulation run”. All the “events and states” can be measured to collect metrics (e.g. statistic) 
about the system running in simulation, which can help to evaluate the “effectiveness of possible 
changes” to the business model [15]. “A discrete-event simulation, or event-based simulation, permits 
the system's state transitions to depend on asynchronous discrete incidents that are called events. By 
contrast, a simulation-based solely on differential equations in which time is an independent variable is 
a time-based simulation because state transitions depend on time” [11].  

However, since the standard resources in FlexSim mainly work for industrial and healthcare 
simulation, SketchUp is applied to design the model in 3D style in the proposed Green Deck. We build 
the models in SketchUp 2015 and FlexSim 2019 versions. Both softwares are easy to start for 
beginners with non-coding background. Most models in our design are imported from the online 3D 
warehouse (https://3dwarehouse.sketchup.com/) of the SketchUp resource and modified as per our 
specification. SketchUp has useful dimension tools to freely draw the entities into expandable space. It 
is fast for designers to visualize the real space and distance and adjust the metrics crosses paper 
space and model space. Exploiting the Look Around function, the view effect can be layout and the 
live scene is casted according to the adjustable eye height (Fig.2). In this design project, the visitors 
walking through the whole garden is simulated via the network node function of FlexSim library 
resource. To avoid view confusion and path collision, only two pedestrian routes are set---the first one 
is starting from the Zen Garden, Tear Pool, goring along the Water Stream, Play Pit, Wish Pool, Wish 
Wall, Plants House, Chinese Herbs House, Counselling Area, finally heading toward the Hill for 
Mourning and Memorial Wall to end the natural horticultural therapy in the Healing Garden. The send 
path is right from the Deck entrance, Recreational Area, Sporting Area, Business Zone, destinating to 
the Observation Deck in the end. The touring time in both paths can be tested by adjusting the run 
speed of the persons in the simulation. 
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Figure 2. View Effect at Different Eye Heights. 

5 VR CONNECTION  
One of the innovative and intelligent technologies “aiding the decision-making process” in industries or 
business is the Virtual Reality (VR), which build a “digital world” to create “a sense of presence” 
between user and model so that tasks and decisions can be conducted at an effective pace. With the 
technology development and hardware cost reduction, VR has been promoted extensively in 
entertainment, professional training (e.g. healthcare, medical surgery), engineering (e.g. high-risk 
construction) and industries (e.g. supply-chain management) [16]. In order to test the visualization and 
simulation outcome, we employ a “green technology”---Virtual Reality, viewing the models in 3D mode 
of FlexSim(Fig.3). And Oculus Rift is applied and connected in this circumstance. Through moving the 
Headset and Touch Controllers, the “virtual space” is no longer virtual and the models sizes, as well 
as their distances, can be visualized for further improvement on the model design.   

 
Figure 3. FlexSim Model in VR mode. 
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6 METHODOLOGY 
Regarding the teaching and learning methodologies in Engineering higher education, John [18] 
identified the effective approach featured in student-based & project-based to develop the “analytical 
and problem-solving skills, interpersonal and interdisciplinary team-working skills”, comprising the 
academic research with industrial work to integrate into the “real life” issue. The learning and teaching 
shall not be restricted in lectures and quizzes. The traditional state-of-the-art in education needs to be 
sustainable for long-term development with innovative vitality and dynamic atmosphere. The 
methodology for this proposed topic is basically concerning how to use the new technology to cultivate 
students to handle the real problem in project style combined with their own tactics, critical thinking as 
well as magic creation. Another outstanding characteristic of this topic is low expenditure to enable 
students to get access to high-end technologies to realize the design and simulation. Take advantage 
of the “green” logic and technology, students can learn to construct the models in “real” environment 
targeting sustainable development. Finally, it shed some light on how educational means incorporated 
with technology can tackle the real problem in a scientific and logical manner. 

7 RESULT AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENT  
The purpose of the simulation is to create a virtual bridge between reality and assumed models in the 
stakeholders’ mind and to get them more familiar with the design concept from the visualized process, 
data, object state etc. Thus informed decisions follow with optimization, execution and transformation 
in the project.   

The initial phase of the Virtual Reality Competition output is positive and total of five teams of the 
fifteen student participant groups enter the final presentation to the judging panel. Although the 
members of the nominated teams are from various departments including Department of Computing 
(COMP), Department of Electronic and Information Engineering (EIE), Department of Building and 
Real Estate (BRE), and School of Nursing (SN), they have demonstrated some possible usage of the 
Green Deck for health care, festival events, environmental functions, and combinations of all these in 
an unimaginable innovative manner.   

In the proposed design, the most ideal expectation is that the people-based logic, animations and 
process flow could be realized in the FlexSim design along with retrieving some data on the visitor’s 
queue time as well as flow rate etc. We do hope that these limitations can be overcome in the further 
study and practice on manipulating FlexSim, so that the proposed Green Deck could be simulated 
more dynamic and interactive with the intuitive VR technology.    

8 CONCLUSION  
In this proposed report, we present the link among Horticulture, Green Deck and green technologies, 
and how to implement the Green Deck in Horticultural elements for projection with the social, 
environmental and economic visions via the cutting-edge technologies in design, model and 
visualization. Through participating in the proposed project, we not only acquire the new skills in 3D 
design and simulation but also win the friendships among different project teams by sharing the 
experiences of using SketchUp and FlexSim. As a green hand in the design and simulation scopes, it 
is truly a rewarding learning competition as well as therapeutic learning experience---learning the 
advanced technology in proactive self-immersed study mode instead of the passive knowledge-
absorbing style. 
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